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Nor’Wester Newsletter
Nor’Wester is the official newsletter of the Olympic Peninsula Region of the
Porsche Club of America and is published bimonthly.
Opinions
expressed are those of the authors and do not necessarily constitute opinions
of the Porsche Club of America, Olympic Peninsula Region, the Board of
Directors or the Nor’Wester Editor. Articles and photographs by OPR members are encouraged and should be submitted to the Nor’Wester Editor, Gloria
Mellon (geesluwez@comcast.net) no later than the 15th of the month prior to
publication.
Classifieds (50 words or less) are free for OPR & PCA members, must be
Porsche related and typically run for two months. Please send submissions to
The Nor’Wester Editor. $15 for non-PCA members.
Commercial Advertising is accepted at the following rates for 2010, paid in
advance. Checks should be made payable to “OPR-PCA” and given to Bob
Becken or mailed to P.O. Box 3572, Silverdale, WA 98383-3572. Ads may
be submitted electronically (jpg, gif, tif, pdf) to geesluwez@comcast.net. If
your add is larger than 10MB in size, then it will need to be submitted in
printed format or mailed on CD-ROM. We are always looking to expand our
Advertisers – please spread the word to any business owners that you think
may be interested. Contact Bob Olbrych Robert.olbrych@yahoo.com

Advantage Nissan—LoJack

21

Big O Tires—Mike Maring

13

Cascadia International—Jon Wyman
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Clifford’s Autobody Rebuild
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Gig Harbor Auto Works
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Jeff's Detail—Jeff Smith
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Keller Williams Realty—Steven Dadabo
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King’s Mobile Lock

11

L & R Automotive
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MAXRPM—Alex Raphael

16

Mike Newlon

18

Pacific Printing

21

Park Shore Real Estate—June Moore

4

Robert M. Bernardo & Associates

10

Roger Jobs Porsche

24

Sequim Real Estate—Kurt Schneider

21

Silpada Designs-Wendy Arnhols
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If you use an advertiser’s services, please be sure to let them
know you saw their ad in our newsletter.
Color Rates

Black & White
Rates

Back Cover (3/4 Page)

Sold

N/A

Back/Front Inside Covers

$210

N/A

Full Page

N/A

$106

Half Page

$115

$74

Quarter Page

$64

$42

Business Card

$36

$26

Ad Sizes

OPR Website can be viewed at http://www.opr-pca.org/.
Articles, photos, and classified ads are gladly accepted by the
Webmaster.

Visit:
www.opr-pca.org
On the cover:
Bob Becken’s Twin Turbo at the Great Wolf Lodge
Charity Show & Shine.
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2010 Board of Directors
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President: John James
jcjcarrera@comcast.net
___________________________
Vice President: Brian Forde
opr-brian@live.com

Membership: Gloria Mellon
geesluwez@comcast.net
Social/Event: Maryann Elwell
maelwell@centurytel.net
Webmaster: Bill Elwell
billelwell@hotmail.com

______________________________
Newsletter: Gloria Mellon
geesluwez@comcast.net

Secretary: Dan Kalinski
kalinsd@msn.com

Advertising: Bob Olbrych
Robert.olbrych@yahoo.com

_______________________________

Treasurer: Robert Becken
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Technical: Randy Baisden
rkbaisden@wavecable.net

_____________________________
Past President: Maryann Elwell
maelwell@centurytel.net
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jeff.smith16@comcast.net

___________________________
Member at Large: Keith Mellon
gkeith123@comcast.net
___________________________
PCA Zone 6 Rep: Dave Cooley
mtcarrera@rennlist.net
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Get Your Personalized
OPR-PCA Nametag with an
OPR pin on it!
If you would like to order an
Olympic Peninsula Region name
tag, the cost is $20 each. Just
provide your check made out to
“OPR-PCA” along with your
name and Porsche model to Brian
Forde’s attention at Olympic
Peninsula Region Porsche Club,
P.O. Box 3572, Silverdale, WA 98383.
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FROM THE PRESIDENT:
John James
No doubt, you are already feeling bombarded and perhaps bored with all the talk about the November elections.
Senatorial campaigns, who is going to run against umpteen term Congressman Norm Dicks (good luck!!), State, County and City
elections. No end in sight and the signs are already sprouting up on the intersections! Always thought there should be a stiff
fine PER sign, say $100 each, for any sign left up a week after the voters have their say.
We live out in the country in Gig Harbor and one of my great pleasures is walking our greyhound Holly, down to the local
country store for a coffee and the newspaper. Unfortunately, even in this beautiful setting, the locals choose to throw junk out of
their cars. I try to clean up after them and just last week came across a political sign back in the brush for a Pierce
County Council position---from 2006!! In fact, I've uncovered two signs for the same elected official. Yes, I dropped him an
e-mail, but no response.
Speaking of elections, it is time to start thinking about the upcoming openings for YOUR car club, the Olympic Peninsula
Region Porsche Club of America. My two year term as the President of OPR is up this December and I will replace Maryann
Elwell as your Past President. I have found the position of President very rewarding and thanks to a great team of Officers and
Committee chairs, not as time consuming as I originally anticipated. Please don't misinterpret this latter comment, there is a lot to
be done in this role, but it does not consume all your free time. Please give some serious thought to volunteering to run for the
club president position. If interested, call me and I'll share some of the details with you (253)265-2500.
We have two other positions opening, Treasurer (a two year term) and Member at Large (a one year term). Bob Becken has
done a great job of organizing the books and putting together a budget committee. We should end 2010 in the Club's best
financial position since our inception! Keith Mellon has been elected two years running as our Member at Large and we thank
Keith for his dedication to the OPR! There are no provisions in OPR's by-laws preventing Bob and Keith from running again,
but if you have an interest, please let me know and I will share your name with the election committee chair.
Our Club is growing from a membership perspective and is financially sound, but like any business or organization, needs
dedicated, hard working people to keep the ship on course and to explore new ideas. Choose not to be an Officer/Director? Well,
there are always committee chairs to fill, social events to help organize, tours to lead, and new members to be made to feel at
home.
Best regards,
John James

FROM THE EDITOR:
Gloria Mellon
These last two months have been exceptionally busy for me. We have had so many great tours and car show events! I
want to thank those members for their generous input in supplying articles for the Nor’Wester. As
mentioned in the President’s message, there is a lot to be said about the dedicated, hardworking working volunteers in
this club. Although we as individuals determine how much time we personally devote to club activities and the newsletter,
it is people like Maryann and Bill Elwell, John James, Brian Forde and Jeff Smith that consistently give of their time, above
and beyond the scope of what’s needed to fill the pages of this newsletter. Theirs is a thankless job. Without them the
pages would be harder to fill up each time. As I write about my gratitude towards them for helping me with the
Nor’Wester, I would be remiss if I made it sound as if the wonderful Porsche stories provided by the rest of the membership
were not a significant part of this publication. No, no, no! It takes everyone’s help from event participation to photos to
articles to make this newsletter happen. So many of you have written some really really great articles and I want you to keep
on doing it!
Did I mention the behind the scenes folks? Along with those mentioned above are Bob Becken, who has done a number of
proof readings and Brett Burroughs who helps with the address labels, putting on the postage and dropping them at the post
office. Let’s not forget those 3 nice clear dots we have to attach to close up the newsletter for mailing too...
If it sounds like a lot of work and it would be if it weren’t for these dedicated people that come together at a
moment’s notice to do the things they do. For that I am sincerely thankful! Keep up the good work everyone!!! If you’d like
to start a column of your own, let me know. If there is a topic you would like to know more about or think might add interest
to the Nor’Wester, please submit here!! Again, bragging is accepted!
Volume 10, No. 4
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OLYMPIC PENINSULA REGION—PORSCHE CLUB OF AMERICA
Board Meeting Minutes— May 12, 2010
The meeting was called to order at 7:00pm by President John James at the Airport Diner, Bremerton Airport.
Board Members Present: President: John James, Past President: Maryann Elwell, Vice President: Brian Forde, Treasurer: Bob Becken,
Secretary: Dan Kalinski and Member at Large: (Not Present)
Members Present: Bill Elwell, Brett Burroughs, Debbie Raphael, Dick Brown, Warren/Grace Stoner, Misty Floyd, Robert/Liz Rothery,
Brooks/Barbara Hanford, Gloria Mellon, and Robert Olbrych.
BOARD MEMBER AND CHAIR REPORTS
President: John James: No new reports.
Vice President: Brian Forde: Name Tags are coming.
Secretary: Dan Kalinski: No new reports.
Treasurer: Robert Becken: Copies of his report were distributed to members present.
Member at Large: Keith Mellon, not present.
Membership Chair: Gloria Mellon: A total of 248 members w/140 as primary & 108 as family/affiliate members.
Newsletter Editor: Gloria Mellon: She requests that everyone get their copy/photos to her as soon as possible so she can get it to the printer
and avoid any undue stress. Please be sure to get this information into our Editor ASAP.
Social/Events: Maryann Elwell: Calendars were passed out. Please see the listing and get with Maryann Elwell if you need any further
information.
Website: Bill Elwell: No new reports.
Advertising: Robert Olbrych: We are half way through the year. Rate changes have been made to reflect lower rates to
advertise. 28 invites have been sent out as of today. Other club members have given Bob leads and these leads have been
contacted. His thanks to all that have sent leads to him.
Technical/Speed: Randy Baisden: Not present. See back of calendar for track events. Jeff Smith: Not present.
OLD BUSINESS:
Great Wolf Car Show: Other clubs have been invited. The car show will be in a new location that is better than last year. This is a great
show and the club is well treated by the casino.
Budget Committee Recommendations: Bob has passed out the spreadsheet of what the proposal would be. Need to plan for all expenses and
by ready to account for where the money goes.
Please see the spread sheet and or get with Bob if you have any
further questions. For example, holiday party is where the club would fund some of these expenses. The club has close to $5K to spend. At
the beginning of the year, all functions should be reviewed & planned for and discussed by the budget committee.
NEW BUSINESS:
Cub Scout Presentation Pinewood Derby: Presentation to the club for bringing out club member Porsches. They gave a certificate of
appreciation for the time and effort spent at the derby.
Club Sponsored Events: Motion approved to provide coffee/donuts at any club sponsored events. Usually $50 would be spent at these events.
Escape 2010: Sun Peaks registration is open. Brian Forde is going up early to check out the route and facilities along the way. He will
present his report by the next meeting. Will need enhanced drivers license or passport to gain access into Canada.
Meeting was adjourned at 7:49 pm.
Dan Kalinski, Secretary.
NEXT BUSINESS MEETING IS ON JUNE 9th AT THE AIRPORT DINER, 8830 HWY 3. MEETING STARTS AT 7PM, COME EARLY

OLYMPIC PENINSULA REGION—PORSCHE CLUB OF AMERICA
Board Meeting Minutes— June 9, 2010
The meeting was called to order at 7:00pm by President John James at the Airport Diner, Bremerton Airport.
Board Members Present: President: John James, Past President: Not Present, Vice President: Not Present, Treasurer: Bob Becken,
Secretary: Dan Kalinski and Member at Large: Keith Mellon.
Members Present: Brett/Diana Burroughs, Debbie Raphael, Jim Egan, Gloria Mellon, Kip Sparber, Jon Wyman.
BOARD MEMBER AND CHAIR REPORTS
President: John James: Minutes accepted and approved as submitted.
Vice President: Brian Forde: Not Present.
Secretary: Dan Kalinski: No new reports.
Volume 10, No. 4
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Treasurer: Robert Becken: Copies of his report were distributed to members present. $3500 to date. Will finish the year with a nice
surplus of money.
Member at Large: Keith Mellon, no new news
Membership Chair: Gloria Mellon: Total of 251 members-143 primary &108 as affiliate members. 6 new members to date.
Newsletter Editor: Gloria Mellon: She requests that everyone get their copy/photos to her as soon as possible so she can get it to the printer
and avoid any undue stress. Please be sure to get this information into our Editor ASAP.
Social/Events: Maryann Elwell: Not Present. Calendars were passed out. Please see the listing and get with Maryann Elwell if you need any
further information. Porsche will the featured car club at Cruise the Narrows Car Show.
John Wyman discussed the Yakima wine/car tour Aug 6-8th. Please get with him if you need any further information.
Website: Bill Elwell: Not Present. Counter being installed on the web site.
Advertising: Robert Olbrych: Not Present. Two new advertisers secured by John James.
Technical/Speed: Randy Baisden: Not present. Jeff Smith: Not present. Jeff gave a list of events to share with the club. Please see John
James or Jeff for the list of the events or go the web site.
Goodie Store: John Wyman: T-Shirts ordered for Great Wolf Charity Car Show.
OLD BUSINESS:
Great Wolf Car Show: Father’s Day, will be closer to lodge and will rope off the area on Friday. Will open the show to any
collector car. If there is someone you know, have them attend with their car.
Maybe have certificates of appreciation for the people that help get any of the programs off and running where the club brings cars or other
services. John will be sending a letter to the folks that help out.
NEW BUSINESS:
Back to the same location for the next meeting.
Meeting was adjourned at 7:40 pm.
Dan Kalinski, Secretary.
NEXT BUSINESS MEETING IS ON July 14th AT THE AIRPORT DINER, 8830 HWY 3. MEETING STARTS AT 7PM, COME EARLY
TO ORDER DINNER.
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TECHNOLOGY ON THE ROAD
By Bill Elwell
barrel roll. When an aircraft does a barrel roll, the pilot
uses velocity and the diameter of the roll to maintain
positive G-forces on the aircraft. In our case, we’re looking
for aerodynamic forces to do the trick for us. So, the theory
goes that you would get an appropriate car (an F1 race car)
up to speed in an appropriately shaped tunnel and
corkscrew your way up the wall to the ceiling. And that is
exactly what Mercedes would have you believe that the
SLS in the commercial did.
Was it real? Not in my book. It was computer
graphics at its best. But I’m not going to make my
argument based on technical issues. My argument that the
stunt was computer generated comes from marketing
reality. For the past 14 years, I’ve been employed in
marketing and the latest buzz phrase in marketing is “social
media”. Social media is the collection of tools such as
blogs, Facebook, Twitter, and many more that allow people
to socialize and communicate on the Internet. Corporations
care about social media because, for a minimal investment,
the right marketing campaign can create a huge buzz about
your product. The buzz happens when folks start talking to
each other about your product or company. This greatly
multiplies the effect of your advertising. Some marketing
exec at Mercedes had a brilliant idea. Make a video of an
SLS dancin’ across the ceiling of a tunnel somewhere. Plop
the video out onto the Internet. You don’t even have to pay
to put it on TV. Just post it to YouTube for free. If you use
computer graphics for the stunt, you could knock out that
video for around $250,000. Chump change for a large
corporate marketing budget. The results speak for themselves. Everyone in the online automotive world is talking
about that video. You can find the video posted on
thousands of sites and discussions about it are just as
frequent.
Why not try to do the stunt for real? Well, as a
marketing guy, the best I could hope for is that the results
for the real stunt turn out the same as using computer
graphics. But the costs and risks associated with the
project go through the roof. So why would anyone do it?
Oh, I can just hear it now. “It would be SO cool if they did
the stunt for real!” Really? Note to self, next time I’m
trying to secure funding for a promotion at work, tell
everyone that it would be SO cool.
Hey, if you go looking for the video online, there are
supposed to be two versions out there. See if you can find
the version with Michael Schumacher at the wheel of the
stunt car.
That's it for this issue. Thanks for reading, and you can
write me at billelwell@hotmail.com.

Yes, Dancin’ on the Ceiling is a Lionel Richie tune.
No, I’m not about to embark on an 80’s pop music
retrospective. But I am about to discuss an equally odd
topic for a Porsche club newsletter, the new Mercedes-Benz
SLS AMG. In case you’ve been living under the
automotive equivalent of a rock, Mercedes cut loose
their AMG designed SLS and images of the car are
plastered everywhere. In particular, Mercedes released
an advertising video that has the internet (and my inbox)
buzzing. At the end of the video, the SLS goes roaring
down a tunnel and appears to drive up the wall, across the
ceiling, and back to the floor, effectively doing a barrel roll
around the tunnel. The obvious debate on the internet is
whether the footage of the drive across the ceiling was real
or computer generated.
By now, you’ve probably
already guessed that I’m about to give you my opinion.
Let’s go!
There’s a simple answer to the question of whether the
new SLS AMG commercial was real or not. But there’s an
interesting diversion we’ll take before getting there.
This whole idea probably started with Formula 1 teams
boasting that, with the right tunnel, their cars produce
enough downforce that they, in theory, could drive their
cars inverted on the ceiling of a tunnel. Similar claims were
made about the Saleen S7 and the Gumpert Apollo. At very
high speeds (somewhere around 125 MPH) an F1 car
produces an aerodynamic downforce roughly twice the
weight of the car. If you could imagine a tunnel that was
very long with a ceiling that was unobstructed and you
somehow managed to get the car inverted on the ceiling
traveling at about 125 MPH, and the engine and gearbox
could sustain inverted operation then you could
theoretically drive that car on the ceiling. The downforce at
that speed cancels the pull of gravity and provides enough
force to stick the car to the ceiling. In theory it could be
done. Reality is a tougher nut to crack.
So how many different ways could you drive a car
inverted? For the purposes of discussion, I’m assuming that
you understand the difference between a loop and a barrel
roll. You could loop a car if you had the right road surface.
But looping relies primarily on centrifugal force to keep the
car stuck to the road and the car is only inverted for a very
brief period of time. Not what we’re interested in. You can
flip a car fairly easily. Jeremy Clarkson of BBC TV’s Top
Gear barrel rolled/flipped a Renault Twingo in a Belfast
sewer tunnel. But the wheels of the Twingo never touched
the top of the tunnel. The car drove up the side of the
tunnel and flipped over back onto its wheels. Once again,
not what we’re after. Finally, we come to a variation on a
Volume 10, No. 4
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TRACK & RACING INFO
by Jeff Smith
Busiest time of the season is upon us. Well, at least for
my schedule of mostly road races it is. It’s about all I can
do to keep up with the repairs and maintenance of my 944
and get to all the 944 Cup races. No time or money for
much else. We have 9 race weekends this year, from Kent,
Spokane, Portland, to Grass Valley. In fact right now we
are in the middle of 5 race weekends in 11 weeks.
While I enjoy competing at our local autocrosses, and
have a lot of fun at lapping days, and really find helping at
the local driving schools rewarding, this year there are so
many date conflicts with the 944 Cup races that I’ve missed
almost all of them. All I can say is that local events
continue to happen with regularity, but we will need other
participants to step up and write articles or at least forward
summaries or interesting information to me for inclusion
here.
Our 944 Cup group continues to grow with more new
cars and drivers joining us. Some are new to racing and
some are already experienced racers.
The season opener of the 944 Cup was in Portland
April 17-18. Only six cars as Mike and Tim missed due to
clutch problems, Eric missed with mechanical issues and
Greg was off Pro racing. But good racing for so early in
the year anyways. Memorable experience # 1 for me was
qualifying on Saturday in the rain, on my dry tires! We
were all on Hoosier R6s, basically slick tires with no tread,
and it started raining while we were sitting in grid with one
minute to go. No time to change tires so out we go. My
first time on slick tires in full rain, yikes! I took it very
easy, to say the least. Our more experienced guys were
cautious at first but surprisingly fast as the track started
drying up. Mike Adams, one of our new guys, went out on
borrowed old Avon slick tires. It was his first time on slick
tires ever. He made it about half a lap before spinning of
track and coming back in and bagging it.
Memorable experience #2 for me was getting stuck in
the wet grass. My goal that weekend was driving harder
and pushing my limits. Mission accomplished. After a
good start in our sprint race I exited turn one right behind
Scott. Tried to stay right behind Scott and follow his line.
Well, managed to keep up for 3 laps before spinning off the
track. The grassy outfield was very wet and muddy. I
could barely get my car moving towards the track with the
slick tires mostly just spinning. Worked around to facing
the track but ended up stopped at the edge of the track.
Front of car was hanging over the track surface but not
enough traction to push the front tires up onto the
pavement. So close to getting back on but not quite. My
competitors went by twice before the safety truck came out
Volume 10, No. 4
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and pushed me back on track. Good thing was I found out
that it is not that bad spinning off the track (no damage on
this one). Bad thing was I had to start the main race at the
very back of the pack because the sprint race finishing
order sets the starting order for the main race. However, I
did manage to improve my best lap time by two seconds in
that main race trying to catch up with the other 944s after
starting in back.
Rounds 2 and 3 were over Memorial Day weekend at
Pacific Raceways in Kent during the SCCA Double
Nationals. We had more cars than ever, eleven cars and
twelve drivers. Tim Fontaine came from Bozeman,
Montana and brought his 944 to race with us. It was a wild
and wet weekend. Treacherous conditions with a lot of
rain and water on the track. Pacific Raceways is a
dangerous track when wet. It’s an old track without the
safety features of newer tracks. It can be a fun track dry,
but there are places that have standing water during really
wet conditions and hard things like trees, banks, and
concrete walls to hit. After spending too much money on
repairs (leaking head gasket and new race clutch) the night
before the races and watching cars being taken out on
flatbeds, my main goal became to just survive, not break
anything and get to the 50th Rose Cup races in two weeks.
Being overly cautious held my lap times way down and I
finished way behind. On reflection I should have driven
much harder, but I finished and didn’t break. I definitely
need more rain and wet track experience, but that’ll come.
Two of our 944s were damaged. Lyle was hit in the front
after spinning, and Mike O spun backwards into a tire wall
with damage to the rear end and quarter panel (this was his
car's first outing since body repair and new paint job over
the winter - ouch!). Everyone survived. Lyle and Mike
were able to make hasty repairs in time for the next races.
Rounds 4 & 5 were at the Portland Rose Cup races,
June 11-13. Great almost perfect weather for our biggest
race of the year. And our largest field ever, 13 cars and 14
drivers! Tim Fontaine had so much fun racing with us over
Memorial Day weekend that he towed back out from
Montana. This time he appreciated the dry weather and
faster racing. I think we put on a good show with fast and
close racing all weekend. Greg Fordahl set a new ITS track
record in Sunday’s race, with several other 944 drivers not
that far back. Everyone in our series is getting faster and
the competition is getting fierce. Scott Powell had a scary
high speed spin after being hit by another car at the end of
the back straight at about 110MPH. We spent about 20
minutes in impound while the stewards sorted out who was
Continued on page 18
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Spring Tour
By Kip Sparber
On April 24th, the Olympic Peninsula Porsche Club had
it’s first tour of the year. The Spring Tour was set up by Brett
Burroughs who spent hours and hours driving the course to make sure it was open and running for our club to navigate. In fact,
Brett even took the time to make sure a Port-O-Potty was available half way through the tour. In addition, Brett made sure the
facility was clean for our use. I even believe I may have seen Brett’s name on the cleaning sheet on the inside of the sani-kan when
I went in. Let’s not forget the hand cleaner and towels that Brett brought with him to make sure we were sanitized too!
The tour started out at the Silverdale Barnes and Nobel at 9:30 in the morning. Twenty cars left the parking lot and headed up
the Seabeck Highway and onto Holly Road. The weather was great, nice enough that some cabriolet tops were down. The tour
passed several lakes, Wildcat and Symington before turning onto Gold Creek Road. There, we passed
Tahuya Lake. Now you ask why I mention the lakes? Well, at the end, Brett had a trivia question for us. He wanted to know what
lakes we passed. For those of you that did not get all of them, I will call them off as I write this.
From Gold Creek Road, we turned right and headed for the Tahuya Peninsula passing Panther Lake (and all the fishermen at
the boat ramp) as we did so. We followed the road until we took a right onto the Dewatto Bay Road. As we passed a couple of
houses along the road, I’m sure more than one person wondered how people live that far out. I can tell you that 20 years ago, they
had generators for power and no phone service. I’m not sure if things have progressed since then, but if they want peace and quiet,
they have it. Before reaching the Dewatto Camp Grounds, with the Burroughs’ Rest Facilities, we passed Oak Lake (on the right).
After a half hour break, all of us climbed back into our cars and headed for Dewatto Bay, part of Hood Canal. The tour
climbed the hill out of Dewatto, and if you were like me, enjoyed the pleasure of doing so as the road meandered up the hill. The
tour then passed Cady Lake before turning left and circling Tee Lake. I don’t know about the rest of you, but I encountered a very
large Bull Mastiff attempting to play “Chicken” with my car as I drove around the Lake. I know he was taller than my car so no
contest, he won.
After Tee Lake the Tour headed past Maggie Lake and if you
looked to the right and saw a Lake, that was Grass Lake.
Coming down the hill and before taking a left on Northshore
Road, the lake on the left was Jiggs Lake. We collected one
more member along the way, making it 21 cars on the Tour.
We left Northshore Road and the Hood Canal and headed up
Belfair-Tahuya Road before turning right onto Elfendahl Pass
Road. That took us through one of the largest ORV (off road
vehicle) parks in the State, which has 39 miles of trails. Oak
Patch Lake was on the left side at the main intersection on Elfendahl Pass Road. At the end of Elfendahl Pass, we turned back
onto Bear Creek-Dewatto Road and headed back past Panther Lake again before turning onto Sand Hill Road at Tiger Lake.
That completed all of the lakes “visible” from the road. The final stage was coming back onto the Northshore Road and heading
into Belfair.
In Belfair, we had lunch at the Fiesta Mexican Restaurant. We had one waiter and I have to say he did a wonderful job serving
all of us. I talked to him during lunch and he was very impressed with our patience and lack of demands. He said it made his job
easy. The great service and food made the wait worth it.
Although the weather started out nice, we did encounter
some light rain showers that didn’t effect us too badly. It was a
good April day that didn’t diminish our spirits. Thank you again
for a great tour and the use of your facilities Brett.
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Armed Forces Day Parade
Photos provided by Misty Floyd and Gloria Mellon

OUR
MASCOT
WHIPPET
and Friend
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Tour to Olympia & Lunch at Rick & Linda’s

It was Sunday, May 16th and despite the rather cool wet
spring we’ve been having, this particular Sunday turned
out to be a rather fine day indeed. In fact, a great day for a
drive and lunch in the back yard. Oddly enough, that’s
exactly what we planned to do.
The day started at the Bremerton Airport where a group
of us met for the drive to Olympia.
From the
airport we headed out on State Route 3 toward Shelton
where we picked up Hwy 101 South and drove down to
Route 108. The intersection of 101 and 108 is where you’ll
find the Little Creek Casino, a perfect spot to stop and
stretch our legs. And if you don’t already know, this is
where we’ll be holding our annual Holiday Party this year.
While we were taking a break we spotted a white 928 pull
into the parking garage. We talked to the driver who is the
one and only owner. He drove it here from out of state and
it has over 200,000 miles on the odometer. What a
beautiful car.
We left the Casino and instead of heading south on
101, we took a scenic detour by heading west on 108
towards McCleary. Outside of McCleary we picked up
Route 8 and headed toward Olympia.
Our destination was the lovely home of Rick Black
and Linda Ritchey. Rick and Linda had a wonderful
afternoon planned for us. They brought in an amazing
lunch from Ramblin’ Jack’s BBQ. They had live music in
the back yard performed by Linda’s 2 twin sisters. Which
was totally awesome and unexpected. But the real
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highlight of the day (for me at least) was listening to Dick
Pearson tell his story about a couple of NASCAR cars that
raced on the famous Le Mans racetrack.
OK, I’m no expert but I’ve read my fair share of car
magazines. So when I heard that some guy was going to
tell us about a NASCAR that raced in the 24 Hours of Le
Mans, I was a little skeptical. Well, as it turns out, back in
1976, NASCAR founder Bill France Sr. made special
arrangements to allow two NASCAR cars to run in the
24 Hours of Le Mans race. One of the 2 cars was a ’72
Dodge Charger driven by Hershel McGriff and his son
Doug. Dick Pearson was a member of the crew for that
car.
It’s a fascinating story and I thoroughly enjoyed
listening to Dick tell it. It would take me pages to recount
the details. I’ll simply say that Dick got the opportunity to
build a replica of the Charger and drive it at the 2006 Le
Mans Classic Race.
It really was a wonderful day. And a huge “thank you”
to Rick and Linda for hosting the event at their place!
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Susan B Komen
Charity Car Show
in Gig Harbor
All that can be said for this event is that it is such a privilege to be invited to this important fundraising event each year.
There were eight members that attended which was a good representation of the beautiful cars we have in our club! Bob
Rothery brought his 1977 light blue 911 out and Kip drove his 1978 red Turbo 911 which are very unique cars.
Thanks to locals Debi and Steve Wood, our club managed to take 2nd and 3rd Place for Best European Import. As you
can see by the photo below, someone left early and wasn’t there when the awards were handed out… so it’s hard to
swear whether Debi’s 2009 Black Cayman S placed 2nd or Steve’s Guards Red GT2 did. You’ll have to ask them the
next time you see them…
Along with awards, Gloria Mellon managed to snag the very first raffle prize which was a 1 hour massage and then later
had her number called again for a 1-day pass to the Historic Races at Pacific Raceway on July 4th.
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Port Ludlow
Days
Car Show
2010
Saturday, July 31st.
Welcome,
We are happy for your interest in the 2nd Annual Port Ludlow Days Car Show.
This year the registration is open for clubs and individuals and is on-line at
www.portludlowtoday.com. Registration is limited to the first 100 cars and will
begin on May 1st.
Upon arrival you will be directed where to park your vehicle. Please complete
your registration and pick up your packet at the tent. The $25.00 registration fee
includes two breakfast meal tickets in the Port Ludlow Inn & two lunch meal
tickets from the vendor booths. An additional $5.00 can be donated to the Port
Ludlow Days Car Show designated Charity. Cash and checks are accepted. The
packet contains; the dash plaque, participant ballot form, window identification
card, meal vouchers, and various items from our sponsors. The line up begins at
9:00AM and the award presentation is at 4:00PM. There will be an evening
musical program on the lower stage with food and beverages available. This is an
additional cost event.
The window card must be completed and on the vehicle to be considered for
an award. Please return your completed ballot by 1:00PM. This year we will have a
mid-day Gimmick Rally beginning at 1:30PM for two hours. If you plan to
participate, please be at the Start/Stop location by 1:20PM. Prizes will be awarded
for this event. If you are selling a vehicle, there is a special car corral to provide
greater visibility. All corrals will be patrolled but we still suggest you lock up valuables when you leave the area. Any issues and concerns can be addressed by the
staff in the registration tent.
Once again, we welcome you to Port Ludlow. We hope you have a wonderful

Port Ludlow Days 2009

13th Annual
Cruise the Narrows
Goes Uptown
Saturday, July 31st 2010
8:00 AM to 3:00 PM
Uptown Gig Harbor
4701 Pt. Fosdick Dr.
Gig Harbor, WA
Open to all types of cars
Dash Plaques * Door Prizes *Trophies
$15.00 entry donation at the gate

Bremerton Elks 2009

Free to spectators! Vintage boats, travel trailers and
Special interest items welcome.
Music Provided by Mad Hatter Productions
Trophies awarded in over 30 categories!
Founder's Choice * Bad to the Bone * Best 4X4 * Best Custom * Best
Import * Best Flames * Best Motorcycle * Best Muscle Car * Best Paint
*Best Sounding Pipes (Open) * Best Sounding Pipes (Closed) * Best Stock *
Best Truck *Favorite '30's * Favorite '40's * Favorite '50's * Favorite '60's, *
Favorite '70's * Favorite '80's *Best Corvette,*Most Unusual * Best GM
*Best Ford * Best Mopar * Best Orphan * Best First Date *Most Photogenic *
Best T-Bird * Best Mopar * Best Ford * Best GM * Under 20 (yrs) Cruiser
(youth) and Cuz it’s Cool trophy awards

Staging for Port Angeles
Porsches on the Pier 2009

This 13th Annual event hosted by the Gig Harbor Cruisers
Automotive Club; benefits our scholarship fund for young adults
pursuing an advanced education in an automotive related field.
For Driving Directions and More information: www.gigharborcruisers.org
carshow@gigharborcruisers.org

“WE ARE THE FEATURED CAR CLUB FOR THIS EVENT”
Volume 10, No. 4
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Note from the Social/Event Chair – Maryann Elwell
I am glad that we have a lot of members who were willing to plan events for the club this year and for the past
events they have done a top notch job. It has made my job as social/event chair a little bit easier. Thanks to Brett
Burroughs for putting on a great spring tour and Rick Black and Linda Ritchey for putting on a wonderful BBQ at
their home in Olympia along with Kevin Strilcov and Judy Berrian for setting up our guest speaker. Everyone who
attended said what a great time they had. John James did a great job heading up our tour of the LeMay museum and
private car collection; although we were seriously outnumbered by Corvettes. I also want to thank my husband Bill
for helping me plan the Tour to Olympia and taking my place driving a military family in the Armed Forces parade
and to Gloria Mellon for getting service members to drive in the parade with us and hosting the BBQ afterwards. By
the time you read this, we will have put on another successful Charity Show & Shine for Big Brothers and Sisters at
the Great Wolf Lodge, thanks to Bob Becken and all those who donated.
In looking at our upcoming calendar of events, we have a lot of summer events planned. On June 27th we’ll
have our Annual Picnic hosted by Susie and John James at their beautiful Lake house on Mason Lake, following the
Shelton car show. Speaking of car shows, we had a nice turnout at the Gig Harbor Uptown Car Show for the Komen
Breast Cancer Foundation and our members, Debi and Steve Wood took 2nd and 3rd place for the Import category.
There are also several other car shows we will participate in, starting with the Bremerton Elks on July 17th and
Rotary sponsored “Arts in Action” Porsches on the Pier in Port Angeles on July 25th. Ending the month with two
shows on July 31st , Cruise the Narrows in Gig Harbor as the featured Marque and the Port Ludlow Days car show.
We have a number of get-a-way weekend trips planned this year. The first is in Port Angeles for Porsches on the
Pier July 24th to 25th. Jon Wyman is putting together a Winery Tour in Walla Walla, WA on August 6th – 8th. Be
sure to book your room by July 6th to get the discount rate. If we book 8 or more rooms the rate will be reduced by
$15. Then the PCA Escape 2010 will be held in Kamloops, B.C. Canada this year September 9th – 12th, note that
registration is closed since it has been “Sold Out”. On August 21st, Ron and Sue Ramage are hosting a Potluck
Picnic at their Quimper Inn in Port Townsend. If interested, they have several rooms available for those who wish to
stay overnight before or afterwards. For details on these events and more upcoming events see the calendar page of
the newsletter.
We’ve hit the halfway point in the year, and here are the latest standings for the 2010 Member Participation
Awards. The top three woman are: Barb Hanford (1st), Debbie Raphael and Sandy Baisden (tied for 2nd), and Anna
Hoey (3rd). The top three men are: Bill Elwell (1st), Brett Burroughs (2nd), and Randy Baisden (3rd). The top board/
chair member is Maryann Elwell, ahead of Brian Forde. Don’t forget, Bill Elwell has a challenge for the men
(non-board/chair members) – if you can beat him this year, he will treat you to a free dinner. Here’s the list for
earning points:
HOW TO EARN POINTS
Attend an OPR Event
Drive Your Porsche
Drive > 50 Miles To Event
Write A Newsletter/Website Article
Your Photo Used for Newsletter/Website
Getting Advertiser (including yourself)
Getting New Member to Join
Chair Social/Tech Session Event
Chair Tour/Rally Event
Co-Chair an Event
Volume 10, No. 4

POINT
VALUE
1
1
1
1
1
1
3
3
5
2
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CUB SCOUTS PRESENTATION TO THE
CLUB FOR HAVING A CAR SHOW AT
PINEWOOD DERBY.

CUB SCOUTS
PINEWOOD
DERBY
CAR SHOW
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Continued from page 9.

at fault. Other drivers fault. One of the reasons we all
run in-car video is to have evidence for these types of incidents. Scott decided to not file a complaint so the other
driver just got a reprimand verses a penalty. Car # 29
needed a transmission swap Saturday but was done in
time to continue racing. Also on Saturday Michael Claudio blew up the motor in his restored Rothmans car. It
was not repairable in time but with a generous loan by
one of our drivers of his race car and thoughtful swapping
of a driver over to a different class, Michael was able to
continue in our Sunday race in a loaned car and complete
the requirements for his SCCA National racing license.
He wanted that national license to enable him to take the
Rothmans car down to Laguna Seca and race in a reunion
later this year. Personally, I was not my fastest over the
weekend but drove my best race ever on Sunday, as far as
starting well, driving clean with minimal mistakes, and
dealing with traffic, feeling more confident and having
more fun!
Our next 944 Cup race is July 9-11 in Spokane. Long
tow to get there (700+ miles roundtrip) and hot weather
(could be 100 or more), but it’ll be a new track for us and
there will be a special Friday night 944 Challenge race

just for 944s. We are still debating and discussing
amongst ourselves about who will actually make that
race.
Also coming up locally before the next newsletter
will be out is the “Trans Pacific 3” on August 27-29 at
Bremerton. This is a three day SCCA event combining a
Driver’s School, Double Regional Race, Club Trials and
Track Trials, and Sovern/NorPac Vintage racing. Drivers
School and Time Trials on Friday. Racing on Saturday
and Sunday.
Upcoming Events:
July 3-4 – SOVERN Historics, Kent
July 9-11 – 944 Cup Racing, Spokane
July 10 – Autocross #5, PNWR PCA, Bremerton
July 11 – Autocross #5, BSCC, Bremerton
July 21 – Driver Education #3, PNWR PCA, Seattle
July 31 – Autocross #6, PNWR PCA, Bremerton
July 31 /Aug 1 – 944 Cup Racing, Kent
Aug 1 – Autocross #6, BSCC, Bremerton
Aug 7-8 – 944 Cup Racing, Portland
Aug 27-29 – Race Drivers School/Time Trials &
SOVERN/944 Cup, SCCA , Bremerton

Here is the tentative list of Car Shows for this year. If
you would like to attend any of them or all
of them, please contact Brian Forde at
opr-brian@live.com or call (360) 692-2018. There
will be reminders along the way so feel free to
respond at the time you see them. They are a lot of
fun because everyone that comes loves cars. You
can’t beat that!

CAR SHOWS 2010
July 4 Sunday Historics Porsche Corral
Pacific Raceway Kent

August 21
Aberdeen

July 4 Sunday Bainbridge Island Car Show

September 4 Saturday Fly–In & Car Show
Bremerton

July 17
Bremerton

Saturday

July 25 Sunday
Port Angeles
July 31 Saturday
Gig Harbor

Elks

Car

Porsches

on

Cruise

the

Show

the

Saturday

Elks

Cars

Show

Pier

Narrows

July 31 Saturday Port Ludlow Days
August 8 Sunday
Port Orchard
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TOUR TO SUN PEAKS RESORT FOR THE ESCAPE 2010 - By Brian Forde
I invite you to join with other Olympic Peninsula Region PCA members for the Tour to ESCAPE 2010 near
Kamloops, British Columbia, to be hosted by the Canada West Region and Zone 6. We here in the Northwest have a rare
opportunity to attend this special event September 9th-12th, 2010.
My wife June and I pre-drove the route from our home in Bremerton and we were able to arrived at 3:15 p.m. with
little difficulty. The resort is very accommodating and underground secure parking is available, but it is not free. For those
who will be driving up in advance or would like to join us enroute I have put together an estimated time table and some
helpful hints.
Specific driving instructions will be available in the “Tour Packet” for those who will be attending the tour. Please contact
me at opr-brian@live.com or (360) 620-1227 to RSVP.
1.
6:30 - The tour will begin September 9th at the McDonald’s Restaurant in Kingston, Washington. We will proceed
down the hill to the ferry terminal to catch the 7:05 a.m. departure to Edmonds. Please have passports available for
quick inspection.
2.
8:45 - Arrive at the Bow Hill Rest stop, located off of I-5 north. (A good place to join tour)
3.
10:00 – Arrive at the Canadian Border crossing @ Sumas. (SEE HELPFUL HINTS)
4.
11:00 – Arrive in Hope, BC for lunch at McDonald’s and Gas.
5.
12:30 – Arrive at the rest area located @ exit 228 for Bathroom Break.
6.
1:30 – Arrive at Merritt, BC for Gas and Bathroom Break.
7.
2:30 – Arrive @ Kamloops for Bathroom Break and Gas (Resort has no gas).
HELPFUL HINTS
1. Have a full tank of gas before the departure from Kingston McDonalds.
2. If you are running late, call me and meet us on the 7:05 ferry for briefing and Tour Packet.
3. Leave car alarm off while on ferry boat (boat vibration will set it off).
4. Go to www.CBP.gov for “KNOW BEFORE YOU GO” customs tips. (Specific tips will be in Tour Packet).
5. Expect to BE inspected at the Canadian Border (Our time table allows for this).
6. If coming from outside Kitsap County, please consider staying overnight in Kingston or Poulsbo, so you will be fresh
for the tour Sept. 9th.
7. Exchange rates are nearly 1 to 1, but some credit cards may have better rates of exchange, so check.
8. Please e-mail or call me and I will be happy to assist you in any way I can to plan your route.
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Welcome New OPR-PCA Members!
Eric Walrath — Port Angeles 2000 Yellow Boxster
Joe Azevedo — Port Orchard 2002 Black 996
Larry Byrne — Port Angeles 2003 Silver 996
Scott & Lori Kruse — Bainbridge 1985 Black 928
Bill & Wendy McKenzie — Hansville 1986 Black 944
Transfer In:
Mike Mcaleer — Sequim 1989 Red 911
Miles & Cindy Stover — Gig Harbor 2007 White C4
Bob Osann & Mary Fasching — Port Angeles 1996 Black C4

Auto Platz (Classifieds)
FOR SALE: VERY RARE!!! 1997 Porsche 911 C4S, Speed Yellow w/Black
Leather, 60,700 miles 6 spd trans, RSR Muffler, Motor Speed Sound, 3M
Clear Bra, RoW (Rest of World) M030 suspension, Cylinder head reworked
including improved valve guides and valves, Clutch replaced at 45K mi with
Champion Motors modified dual mass clutch,
Michelin Pilot Sport Rib (replaced at 59K mi), BBS
GT-RS Black Diamond 18” wheels: Front 18x8,
Rears 18x11.
Complete records, $44,000.
Call Bob (360) 297-3379 or email at
anchorchain@earthlink.net
FOR SALE: 1988 Porsche Targa Carrera 3.2 liter
engine, G-50 transmission.
Gards Red/Blk
interior. VIN#WPOEB0911JS160776. It has 83,272
miles. $22,500 Email hseymore1@yahoo.com
FOR SALE: Roll bar for SWB 900 series car, AUTOPOWER product, San
Diego, has SCCA approval and event stickers, 2 pan mtg. + 2 rear
wheelwell top mtg. + removable (bolt-in) crossbar from driver's head to passenger
side floor. excellent shape, a few wear chips (black), $250. in Port Townsend,
will e-mail pictures, Ron Ramage, 1-360-385-1060 thequimps@olympus.net

FOR SALE: Fikse FM10 18x11 finished, polished aluminum clear coat.
Lightest, strongest wheels made for street or track. Were on my narrow bodied
1997-911 C2. One has stress fracture that may not allow it to be repaired and
both have light curb rash hence the incredibly low price for the pair $150. Call
Bob (360) 297-3379 or email anchorchain@earthlink.net
Wanted: Non stock 1980 924 wheels 15x6 or 16x6 with 5x130 lug pattern.
Contact John at 914junkie@gmail.com
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Other Zone 6 PCA Region and Car Events 2010:
7/3-9 – Porsche Parade 2010. Will take place at the Pheasant Run Resort in St. Charles, Illinois. For details go to http://parade2010.pca.org.
7/4 – Bainbridge Island Car Show - Contact Brian Forde at opr-brian@live.com or (360) 692-2018.
7/9-11 – 944 Cup/ISCCA Races at Spokane Raceway Park.
7/9 - BSCC Lapping Days #2 at Bremerton Motorsports Park. For details go to http://www.bscc.net.
7/10 – 8A PNWR Autocross #5/Driver Skills at Bremerton Motorsports Park. Register for Autocross at http://www.AutocrossScoreKeeper.com/
Register/pnwrpca or Drivers Skills at www.pcapnwr.motorsportreg.com. See www.pnwr.org for details.
7/15—Elks Car Show - in Bremerton. Contact Gloria Mellon at geesluwez@comcast.net or Brian Forde at opr-brian@live.com or (360) 692-2018.
7/21 – 7A-5P – PNWR Driver Education Day held at Pacific Raceways in Kent. Pre-registration is required and starts 6/2 online at
www.pcapnwr.motorsportreg.com.
7/24-25 – OR PCA High Performance Drivers Ed – at Oregon Raceway Park, Grass Valley, OR. Register by 7/17/10 at www.motorsportReg.com.
7/31 – 8A PNWR Autocross #6/Family Driver Skills at Bremerton Motorsports Park. Register for Autocross at http://www.AutocrossScoreKeeper.com/
Register/pnwrpca or Drivers Skills at www.pcapnwr.motorsportreg.com. See www.pnwr.org for details.
7/31-8/1 – 944 Cup/ISCCA Races at Pacific Raceways in Kent.
8/7-8/8 – 944 Cup/SCCA Races at Portland International Raceway, OR.
8/8 – The Cruz 2010 - in Port Orchard. Contact Brian Forde at opr-brian@live.com or (360) 692-2018.
8/18 – 7A-5P – PNWR Driver Education Day held at Pacific Raceway in Kent. Pre-registration is required and starts 6/30 online at
www.pcapnwr.motorsportreg.com.
8/21 – Elks Car Show - in Aberdeen. Contact Brian Forde at opr-brian@live.com or (360) 692-2018.
8/24 – OR PCA High Performance Drivers Ed – at Portland International Raceway. Register by 8/17/10 at www.motorsportReg.com.
8/27-28 – 944 Cup/SCCA Races – Includes Driver’s School, Performance Driving Experience, Club Trials & Sovren Grid at Bremerton Motorsports Park.
9/3 – 7A-5P – PNWR Driver Education Day held at Pacific Raceways in Kent. Pre-registration is required and starts 7/16 online at
www.pcapnwr.motorsportreg.com.
9/3 - BSCC Lapping Days #3 at Bremerton Motorsports Park. For details go to http://www.bscc.net
9/4 – Fly-In & Car Show - at Bremerton National Airport. Contact Brian Forde at opr-brian@live.com or (360) 692-2018.
9/4 – 8A PNWR Autocross #7/Driver Skills at Bremerton Motorsports Park. Register for Autocross at http://www.AutocrossScoreKeeper.com/Register/
pnwrpca or Drivers Skills at www.pcapnwr.motorsportreg.com. See www.pnwr.org for details.
9/11-12 – 944 Cup/SCCA Races at Portland International Raceway, OR.
9/12 – SCCA Event – Performance Driving Experience, Club Trials & Time Trials at Bremerton Motorsports Park.
9/18 – OR PCA Lapping Days – at Oregon Raceway Park, Grass Valley, OR. Register by 9/11/10 at www.motorsportReg.com.
9/25 – Brownsville Appreciation Days Car Show - in Bremerton. Contact Brian Forde at opr-brian@live.com or (360) 692-2018.
9/30 – 7A-5P – PNWR Driver Education Day held at Pacific Raceway in Kent. Pre-registration is required and starts 8/12 online at
www.pcapnwr.motorsportreg.com.
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2010 Olympic Peninsula Region Calendar
July 2010
2nd-4th – 7:45A-6P – SOVREN Pacific NW Historics Races & Car Corral at Pacific Raceways in Kent, gates open at
8:30A. For Sun., meet at Gig Harbor McDonalds (Olympic Dr. exit of Hwy 16) for 8:15A departure for the track. If
you didn’t pre-register, pay at the gate, but you won’t be able to park in Corral and participate in track laps.
9th – Deadline to Order Porsches on the Pier T-shirts. for $20 each, contact Jon Wyman with quantity, shirt type
(Mens T-shirt, Ladies T-shirt) and size (XS-XXL) at (440) 463-1978 or e-mail to jwyman@cascadiaint.com. We
must receive your payment by 7/9/10 to "OPR-PCA" at P.O. Box 3572, Silverdale, WA 98383-3572.
14th – 6:30P/7:00P – Dinner/Member & Board Meeting at the Bremerton Airport Diner.
17th – 7A - 3:30P – 22nd Annual Bremerton Elks Car Show – located at 4131 Pine Road NE, Bremerton. Registration
7A-noon with Dash plaques and Goodie bags to the first 200 registrants. Breakfast 7-9 am, lunch and snacks
for purchase. Proceeds for Lodge charitable activities. Please RSVP by 7/5/10 to Gloria Mellon at
geesluwez@comcast.net or 360-405-0211. $12 pre-registration, $15 at the gate.
24th – Overnight in Port Angeles –A block of completely redecorated Queen rooms h set aside at the Days Inn
(1510 E. Front St.). Reserve via (360) 452-4015 by 7/16/10 to guarantee our Porsche Club group rate of $108 + tax.
24th –6P Dinner –at the Downrigger's Restaurant overlooking the water at 115 E Railroad Ave, Port Angeles. RSVP to Kurt
by 7/22/10 at kurtschneider@olypen.com (preferred) or (360) 808-2200.
25th – 11A Porsches on the Pier in Port Angeles – Meet 9:15A at the Poulsbo McDonalds (20533 Viking Ave.) or
10:30AM at the Port Angeles McDonalds (1706 E Front St./Hwy 101) to drive to the Pier for car show. Ice Cream
Sunday party after at the Schneider's house in Port Angeles. RSVP to Kurt by 7/19/09 at (360) 808-2200 or
kurtschneider@olypen.com (preferred).
31st– 8A-2P – Cruise the Narrows Car Show - at Uptown Shopping Center in Gig Harbor. Porsches will be the featured
cars on display in the court yard up front. Please RSVP by 6/30/10 to Brian Forde at opr-brian@live.com or
(360) 692-2018.
31st – 9A–5P Port Ludlow Car Show. Held at the Port Ludlow Marina in concert with Port Ludlow Days. $25/car or
$30/car with charitable donation; entry fee includes breakfast and lunch for 2 and dash plaque. The event includes a
gimmick rally (with prizes), golf tournament, art exhibits, wine & beer garden, food vendors & evening concert
(additional fee). Registration form at www.portludlowtoday.com; click on “2010 Car Show Registration” under
“Community News and Updates”. Call Bob Olbrych at 360-437-7698 with any questions.

August 2010
6th–8th – Winery Tour in Walla Walla – Group drive out on Friday afternoon, Fri. and Sat. night dinners, Sat. winery tours,
and return on Sunday. Best Western at 7 E Oak St. in Walla Walla. Room rates are $99.99 for standard room 1Q or
2D beds or $109.99 for suite with 1K bed, refrigerator & microwave. Make reservations with hotel at (509) 525-4700
for Porsche Club Group block of rooms by 7/6/10. RSVP to Jon Wyman at jwyman@cascadiaint.com or
(440) 463-1978. If we book 8 or more rooms the rate will be reduced by $15.
11th – 6:30P/7:00P – Dinner/Member & Board Meeting at the Bremerton Airport Diner.
15th – September/October Nor’Wester Deadline - Newsletter articles, photos and ads due. Please e-mail to Gloria Mellon at
geesluwez@comcast.net.
21st – Potluck Picnic in Port Townsend – Picnic will be a potluck at the Ramage’s Quimper Inn in Port Townsend. Plan to
bring an appetizer, main course, side or dessert. It is only a 5 block walk to the Kiwanis' Classic Car Show for those
who want to check that out. They have 3 rooms available at their Quimper Inn bed and breakfast for that date for
those who wish to stay overnight.
RSVP by 8/1/10 to Ron & Sue Ramage at (360) 385-1060 or
thequimps@olympus.net.

September 2010
8th – 6:30P/7:00P – Dinner/Member & Board Meeting at the Airport Diner located at 8830 Highway 3 SW
(Bremerton National Airport).
9th-12th – Porsche Escape 2010 at the Delta Sun Peaks Resort in BC, Canada. Registration is now closed.
25th – BBQ at Kip Sparber & Anna Hoey’s house in Belfair. Everyone should plan to bring an appetizer, main course to
grill, side dish or dessert. RSVP to Kip & Anna with what you are bringing to share at (360) 275-3286,
annahoeyart@yahoo.com or kipster86@yahoo.com by 9/10/10.
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Goodie Store Coordinator JON WYMAN
Catalogs available
at jonathan911sc@hotmail.com

OPR Pins $10 each
T-shirts and Tank
Tops
w/logo $20 each
Coffee Mugs
$10 each
Hats $20 each
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OLYMPIC PENINSULA REGION PORSCHE CLUB
P.O. BOX 3572
SILVERDALE, WA 98383-3572
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